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senate Pb oront : worlfactory lot for sali SPACE FOR RENTr New Standard Bank Bldg., King and 

Jordan; excellent light, good elevator, 
space arranged to suit tenants.
H. H. WILLIAMS Jt CO„ 38 King St

Opposite Kins Edward Hotel.

)e end, 9« x 237. with railway aid
ing- A

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
St. B., Opp. Kies Edward Hotel mm k

88 King ------ E
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A GARDEN WRECKER E CITTS FIT Tiff ON TRADE
PICT WITH

graft investigator 5. * •» . V
.'ii --c-3

SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS AT WOODSTOCK

HIMSELF INVESTIGATED ■ . “•
V» ■

a VXS
X

^thH^IdUngîwiy$lÔ!ooo 5 R JAMES AND THE
of County’s Money Without 
an Accounting —Crown Coun
sel Vindicates Himself Against 
Rumors That He Was “Called 
Off’ in Buchanan Case.

\ . t -•tf ;POWER RATES
More of the f,Br5therly Hand"' • 

Line of Talk, With an Open 
^Reference to. "Commererai 
|ünion” — Uncle Sam 

Looking Out “for Number

1 Company Can't Add Cars 
Without Causing Danger of 
Collisions, so Jury is Inform
ed — Expenditure of $2,- 
000,000 oil New Lines and 
Equipment Promised,

■ ’ )\\\vV—w \;On Friday last The World grave cur
rency to a report which has been heard j 
In different parts of the countr yto the 
effect that there is a deal on to sell out 
the municipalities, and especially To
ronto, to the electric corporation, by 
handing the control of the hydro-elec
tric power rates over to the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board.

An ominous silence lias attended the 
mention of this report.
Whitney owes It to the public to set at 
rest the anxiety that such a suspicion 
arouses among his friends.

It is time that he should know if he 
is not already aware of it. that- it is 
feared that he piay be induced by the 
people who have tried, more than any 
others, to knife him when, as he de
clared, he had his» back against the 
wall, to consent to some arrangement 
that will destroy all that has been ac
complished to get cheap power for the j 
people by the hydro policy.

It is said that Toronto may be com
pelled to charge such high rates under 
the control of a body like the railway 
board, dn which, Sir James must know, 
the people of Ontario have not the 
same confidence as they have In hls-coi 
leagues, Messrs. Beck and Hcndrie, or 
as Toronto people have In Mr. Me- j 
Naught, that the city may be com
pelled, against Its will and Interest, to 
•buy the Electric Light Co. out, in or
der to secure cheap light.

If the friends and advisers of Sir j 
Henry Pellatt believe that he has such | 
influence over Sir James as that, U 18 i 
time for Sir James to undeceive them. 
The people of Ontario cannot imagine 
that Sir James would sell them out.

+':\9

*y *
>■#*. «JUDGE FINKLE ON

THE GRILL TO-DAY i•> v One,
.4#" '*• y

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—The lAst ,
Those who were waiting for a pyro- public utterances of President Me Kin- *•

technical display of repartee when My tatevw of reciprocity, made the ''l" -
F ______ _____day before he was ats-assmeted at Buf- ®

Robert J. Fleming, general manage were recalled to-night by Bresi-
of the Toronto Railway Co-, came up dent Taft In an address at the Ohio 
for cross-examination by Corporation Society's adversary banquet in com- 

, „ /r, ... memoration of the McKinley birthday.
Counsel Drayton, In the c President Taft eulogized the char-
el zes In connection with the street rail- noter of the mart ; trod president and 
way case yesterday afternoon, suffer- paid a high tribute to ills attitude en 

, , the oarrnnercial expansion of the coun-'ed a keen disappointment. try, with particular reference to tba
The genial general manager, who wa« declaration# In favor of reciprocity 

on the witness stand for something made by President McKinley at the 
-v.r - . «...
led into anything like an argumentant tl(xnal responsibility McKinley had had 
Mr- Drayton’s examination was at all to carry,” said President Taft, “shows 
times to the point. Mr. Fleming was itself In no respect more conspicuously 

. th -f than In this change of view cm his partthe last witness out one In the 1 In respect of a policy of which foe bad
the railway company, for maintaining always been the chief exponent. May 
a nuisance, and hie testimony went to we not hope that the change that he 
show that the company is prepared at advocated may soon find expression in 
all times to carry out the city’s wishes our national policy towards our good 
a- regards regulating over-crowding neighbor on the north, who has U appnse^ of wnat th! city’s wishes in way to me* us7

the matter really are. Kinship Talk
The last witness was heard just pre- . TJ\e Canadian agreement, if oon- 

vious to adjournment, and when court ^™^d legislative action, will be ë 
\ resumes at U o’clock thto morning Mr. floee to a century s con trover-
’ Justice Riddell will submit to the jury establish good
a number of questions he prepared last
night, with the request that they bring ,d, mai wXvIr 6 r8’P'
in à special verdict. If they refuse to "
ab this, he will submit the case for a neighbor. We sh!lf 4idèn
general verdict. If the jury agree to the sources of our food supply In ter 
bring in a verdict on the questions rltory dose at hand. W '
submitted the counsel will address "Our kinship, our common syrrma- 
them on those questions and while thlee, out similar moral and social 
they are out arriving at a verdict, the ideas, furnish the strongest 
counsel will argue the legal aspects of | for supporting this 
the case before the court.

(AWOODSTOCK, Jap. 30.—(Special.)—
Te gods, ’but the Oxford County graft 
enquiry has given human interest a 
feast to-day..

gem M. Fleet, reeve of Ingersoll, who 
was one
tion for a government inspection Into 
graft rumors that have been rife in 
she county, was himself dragged into 
the mire on a charge of having handled 
nearly $10,000 of tire county’s money 
for which he gave no detailed acoovnt-

iDJudge Flnkle will tie put on the wit- 
stand in the morning to clear 

hie skirts of suspicions that he may 
have been amenable to “Palm 
enlng.” while an arbitrator 
of a toll road to the county. He was 
not well enough to go on the stand to
day.
ScLtf him^lf and the crown con
cerning common rumors around her 
that he’had entered Into a secret agree
ment to call his dogs ..^^Lx-war- 
Buchanan, “county boss and ex war 
den, who was accredited with setera.i 
charges of taking graft.

Mr. Johnston Angry.
Mr Johnston was white with rage 

when the court opened this afternoon. _
-It is said -in Woodstock, my lord, 

tie announced, "that some agreement 
has been entered into between Mr.
Buchanan and me. That is absolutely 
false, and I wish it understood that 
we are ready to inves-tigate all mat
ters that should be 1nvef'ga[tedw?Mdbe 
thev are not investigated it will be 
the' fault of the people of this county 
v.'ho brought us here. In not COTJ1^.g 
forward with their Information. Any-

“• - '"ÏKSXJ& 8“rm
•srs * »■* p — ' ,int'rviewxl me. and the insinuation LONDON. Ont- Jan. 30.-London to- 
is that some ...persons are to be pro- ^ without electric power 
tected. No the government ^ ie concerned, and

eminent,Phas " approadied me in any j two of the biggest plants, McCtorys 
shape or form, and the government is and white*», have been obliged to par- 
to-day no more in my confidence than | tlaHy ctoge down. The street lighting 
J am in the confidence of the govern- gy^teni was out of oontmirolom most 
ment Tho I have not been in sympa- of ,nst nig.ht. Engineers say the trou- 
thy politically with the government. I Me ,s along the line. It is believed to 
have performed my dutv faithfully. ^ due to the towers being too far

Called Reeve Fleet. apart. _______
lohnsten 's‘tar*ledththe>I<wowdedE”court P. W. Sofhman, chief engineer off the 

casing upon Sain M. Fleet, commission, was shown the above, and 
reeve of Ingersoll. who was chairman said characteristically that the last 
tfthe committee which petitioned the paragraph was sheer nonsense. 
!L.,Lment for an investigation and “In California and Colorado the tow- 
hired detectives to trace up' cases and ers ere placed 750 and even 800 feet 
seek out facts for probing. apart, and I do not think any of them
^udgr Snider announced that It was are less than 600 feet and most of them 
chareed that Fleet had in the past , 650 feet Our1 towers are only »00 feet 
thre? years spent upwards of $10,000 apart, and are a little closer together 
on good roads in Ingersoll, for which than those o-f the Electrical Develop- 
no a<v*i»Lindnfi: v/rs giv^n. jn©Tit Oo. s liri6s.

Mr Johnston wanted witness to ex- “There was a break at St. Marys 
plain how much of the county’s money of two of the insulators of the lightning 

entrusted to him during the years arrestors and one at Stratford In the 
or ISOS IW^y-nd 1910. , storm last night. This was the cause

Fleet fumbled amongst some slips of Cf the break 1n the service, 
paper, but could not make his esti- “The Insulator» are part of the sta
tuâtes tali’- with the county cheque tiom equipment and we had already 
book" which accredited him with $3022 objected to them."
In 19'IS, $3355.18 in 1910, and $3100 in 
mo, a total of $9377.18. Impatiently 

counsel broke in on his fUmb-
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MISS COLUMBIA AND MISS CANADA (together): Keep That Hen on Your 
Own Side the Fence, Please,

X) , y ” \x 2 s'
argument

I1.Agreement.”
. . ^ .. , ,, __ our neighl»or for $000

Coneiderable time was lost at the miles. We have not always acted to- 
moming session in waiting, for Ralph I ward her In a manner most concilia- 
Hamllton, a Juryman delayed by a late tory or with due regard to her sen si- 
train. When the court did get down Ml (ties. She has become à greet 
to buelnese David H. Bastedo, a fur 1 country—indeed a nation. She causes 
dealer, on Roxborough-avehtie, was j us to use no forte or -battleships. She 
called to teetlfy on behalf of .the rail- ! not attack us and never will. 
way company, and he ventured an extends the brotherly hand of 
opinion that the only way to lessen the ' mend^h Ip and proposes closer rela- 
overcrowdS^ waa to. decrease the popu- yon® * th mutual benefits. Ought we 
lation. Rfe declared that he had seen to decline. The last words of Mc- 
crbwdlng in the London tram cars as
ru „ „ o««- sjæs 2,do,s^,rx.,'orr„r

" , ^ „„„ zszsstrirX
Mr. Justice Riddell asked the witness acme of hie great career, 

if he had seen any uncomfortable ^ 8 N(>t to
overcrowding of Lonwon buses, and -He (McKinley) felt the expansion 
witness replied that he had ne\er ^ thie country Into à gre’5CP\f’orid. 
seen a London bus that was comfort- power. He sthe future growth of 
able. This brought a laugh from the iig commence. with obiter nations. He 
counsel, and a rebuke from the judge, came to know that the high protec- 
Davld Campbell, the point man at the tion policy was too provincial and that 
intersection of College, Carlton and it was time to moderate ft. He con- 
Yonge-streets, gave technical evidence tinned to believe tn protection enough

-to prevent our industries from being 
destroyed by competition under condi
tions abroad that were Impossible here, 
but he proposed to mitigate the ex
clusiveness of a protective tariff by 
reciprocity treaties should reduce rates 
where the reduction would do no sub-

’’Canada is
n

HYDRO KNOCKER BUSY ‘tr ffMontreal Cuts
N. Y* Grain TradHOUSE DECLINES TO

ABOLISH THE SENATE
!g

It :*0 far as II
9* * ,

Interstate Commission Hears Com
plaints of American Shipping Com- 

panlsa as to Inroads of 
the Dominion.

I =* j|
.V/ Lev

General Sentiment of Mem
bers, However, in Favor of 
Reform of Upper Chamber 
— W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
Makes a Suggestion for a 
Six Year Term, With Ap
pointments by Legislatures 
as Well as by Dominion 
Government.

LOWER DUTIES ANYWAY.
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—Many great 

ocean steamships leaving New York 
now go out ballasted with water where 
once they carried grain. So the Inter
state commerce comma

when it resumed the Adjourned

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.—In 
the course of the debate on the 
tariff board. Champ. Clark,
Democratic leader, who win be 
Speaker after March 4, said the 
Democrats proposed to carry 
out their pledges to revise the 
tariff downward.

"Personally," he said, "I • 
would like to see an extra ses- - 
sion of congress, but there is 
only one man on earth ^wbo can 

! call it. and that is the presrt-
OTTAWA, Jan. 30—(Special.)—For dent. If the evening papers

the third successive time during the are to tie believed, he will call
present parliament tlie resolution of A. an extra session, unless toe gets change.
E. Lancaster (Lincoln), for the aboli- ; -his reciprocity scheme thru con- *■ . Park„ contended that a oon-
tion of the senate, was defeated in the gross. While foe is urging a u ’ . t
house of commons, llie debate lasted { reciprocity treaty with Canada tmuation of the 0 1-* per cent, per v own goods.
for nearly five hours, With the result * 'and I am heartily in favor of • bushel ------- -------- "I use his language, utterod on tile
that, every speaker, including Sir ti ll- J that. I wish he would extend Its losing ati of Its export grain business. , , day before he fell by the hand of the ’
frtd Laurier, admitted that there was * operations ro Its to take In our ’ Aa a matter of fact, he assertefl, it hso |^e jg Determined in Opposition to assassin: ' "By sensible trade arrange-

’ need for reform in the upper ohamber. ♦ sister reptshlics to the south, already been lost and he maintained ments, which will not interrupt our
Mr. Lancaster alone seemed resolved * every one of them lit the west- .1 ; that a rate of four cents per bushej, Selling Min#—Bank V3S6S home production, we shall extend the

on total abortion, contending that Lite- * ern hemisphere." v “in effect between May la and Nov. la, outlets for our increasing surplus. We
imperial parliament would serve the- « Representative Campbell of is needed in order to encourage the * AdjOUmPO. should take from our customers sucii
pui-puse of a second chamber for the * Kansas supported the proposed , movement by way of this port. C. A. of their products as we can use with-
Dominion. Sir ' Wilfrid did not agree * tariff board as protectionist Legg. -representing the Chicago Board out harm to our industries and labor,
with this, as it would impose the will J Republican. ' of Tbade, e8.ld he would «ervice notice w R Travers is still a director of Reciprocity is the natural outgrowth
of’imperial parliaiment on that of Can- * “Are you going to vote for on the railways requiring thorn to sub- , Mines Limited and as ex- °f our ^ttiderful - industrial devedop-

•adian people, as expressed thru their ♦ rcr-iprocity?" asked a Democrat. mit in evidence the minutes cf the the Keeley Mines, ^limited, and. as meat under the domestic policy now
*presentati\-e. W. F. Maclean (South * “I am not,” replied Campbell. - meeting at which the lake-rail rates clusively announced in The World, he firmly established.

,vf ,kq aso was re- York) voiced the sentiments of many * “I am not going to divide with “ were fixed. has reiieatedly refused to resign from A Market for American Good*,
lage. a couple ot weeks ago was re he sajd,that the life term should * Any one the best market the Yale Kneelsnd, a^membtr of the firm dlrcctora,te At the meeting of the ‘What we produce lieyond our do-
sumfcd at Wellesley this afternoon. ' that the senatorial term should * American farmer-has. ’ I of Powers, Son & Co., gram exporters, the directorate. At the meetl g or the meBtl<. consumption mutt have a vent
Little evidence of importance was , wars- .that some senators I testified to schedules compiled from directors, held in the city hall yester- Abroad. The excess must be relieved
brought out and Cgroner Dr. Glaister . ’ V- ^pointed bv the provincial '-««»»»-'»•■■■»»* T~ —»-««--«- actual shipments which were intended dav afternoon, he persisted 4h-his re- thru a foreign outlet and we should
decided that there was not sfiftièient , a , others' bv the govern------ ^—--------------- ------- ----------- -— --------- -- to show that the railroads would make fugal and desplte the statement of sell everywhere we can and buy wtosr-

, ,, „ . . . to watrant bringing ir. a verdict, and = . * < " nnr. . TCC. ,pniirrnrwpr more money to-day if the four-rent tLoep connei’ted with the mine who ever the buying will enlarge our salesla T(S!^nF°P^lflacn brak^!n ’ was ! again adjourned the inquest until • Not Abolition. PRELATES IN,C0N FEREN GE rate on grain between Buffalo and New deciar* that he has turned over a and productions and thereby make a
* Canadian Racine brakeman, , Feb ]5 nc' m- • ---------- York was in force. written rosi an ati on it has not vet greater demand for home labor.
burned to death in his caboose w hull phiHp and Martin Nowak, recalled. He thought that --à case liad been important Meeting of Roman Catholic A. c. Feathferhoff. manager of the h»en dealt v ilh and the reason of his ’’ A policy 9f good will and friendly
took fire this” attemoon after _*■ t'F staled that they spent Wednesday made out, not for the abolition, but ^-.Bishops Opens To-Day. fveigirt departrraemt of tSe International r.f,1Bal that he wants tn 'h#v« it trade relations will prevent reprisals.
wrecked. The train on watch Une j n ht_ Jan »u. at the home of their for'thy reform-of he senate. If some- ---------- Mercantile Marine Co- grain steamers. that™ mL.rian h» iX Reciprocity treaties are In harmony
was -running west stopped «.C ,tne sta- brother-ln-!aw. Mr. Sobich, a few thing <vas not done in tip way of re- a conference of Roman Catholic testified of thé decUns InSsraln ship- „,,, 1 with the spirit of the times; measures
tion here for orders, and While the con-I .rj,es novth ot water] 00. vxvhere they form there would he a wider agitation e^W4àopg and W*hCpS will be he’d ments from New York, andKsafd that (f ’ «m*!d Vrt thm.t ' of retaliation are not If pen-dance
ductgr was inside, another tram, a,so .. .^ i$an|3] retiring at 1 o’clock. J for its atooHtion. A sen^t that is con- . . » _ , recently two steamers liad bren with*- £,t?e ' thLi eome of our tariffs are m longer need-,bound west, crashed into the rear,end yfad not visited nor Seen Lob*-. stitured entirely of cue party Is au -n Torontp to-day oi a meet repre drawll fram the N»ew york sojÿiro be- fir,t «onjuKIng either himself or his ed f0T revenue or to encourage and
of Lane’s train. The brakeman "as ln., jr uear;y nine weeks previous cno.naly and wntiary vu democratic sé.ntatlv.e character. In assembling at | call8e ^ the decrease in shipments of1 c#un8e1' H- «• Dewart, itC. protect oui .indu«tries wt home, why
taught in the debris and imrned to , ^tl murder.' Their story was cor- ;-]e;l5 After the <;on.fessions of the this time wihen questions of such in- ; both cattle and grain. Three of the Farmers’ - Bank cases should they not be employed to extend
death before the tire brigade »» ^fUÇbwated by evidence given by • their &me minister' it wa* tnctimtoemt upon ■ ts’tbe bltingual school question. ; W. A- Wad hams of the New York "tre caUed in police court yesterday and promote cur markqls abroad?
village could reseueyhim. The ear iri^ and -mother, sister and another £1, t<J <]eal v th the question. wresl . T*® e 1 Chamber of Commerce announced the mormnS' but «" "<>Be of them was evl- ----------------------------------

-, front of the caboose was also inirn^m 1 brother. ->s% the suggestion of the member are prominent issues th* gathering., ch£mber ™ ! dene* Heard. The provisional director,
The station took fire twice and the _S----------------- -—-------- . Eait G rev (Dr. Sproule) that the cannot fall to be one of public hnppit- hagjs 0f\iiates whicli would not disturb ! char$ed w|th conspiring to obtain $10.- ^
brigade, which had only buckets to r A D M F R AND T H F TAR I FF untereSfe have too large représentation ance. the’exiting rates thru, but would imi ! 000 trom the bank were given a hoist T-^N IXÏN. Jan. 30.—(C.A-P. Cable.)—
work with, had a hard time saving it. THE FARMER AN U T H t, IA n I rr' th,1fe^riate continued Mr. Maclean. . Among those who are expected to Xew -^Xk on on cnual footing- vith until Feb. 2- Col. Munro, president of TTt# Graphic says regardtag the speich
Lane leaves a widow in Stratford. -, î„mte agree vvtih tlm opinion When take a more or less activé part to the °” f00t,n*'^ j th* bank, charged with signing false 1 <« th* Duke of Connaught at the

Hon. Sydney Fisher Sees Great ftade « £ .iemocrativ government ever' proceedare: ArcErMshoi» Gayth?er. ______ _______________ _ returns, and who did not appear, but 1 puildhaU. that tne patriotic spirit. »
in Butter Ahead df Quebec/ ,’ fo- irstanae tM>ut a repre- Ottawa: Archbishop MoEva^v.-Tordeto: ■’ three HUNDRFn xn t —n was represent*! by his counsel. H. H- • **®t««n»n»h’lp and intelligent- .

pijpc^ to. inswi ^. w l»ut a r 1 Sc-ollard. fault Ste. Maife: v- JHREE.HUNDRED KILLED. , Dewart. K.C.. was remanded till Feb. grast> of 1uVr:crjfe colonial problems
---------- e • „ CO.WANSVH.LE. Q’V.. -ta»., 30 r-T(.ol sehtatKe Lapjfc^na 1 theqonate. 1 , w. A. ^Macdonell, Alexandria; ; vr..... , . t . whi]6 tbe rase against Frederick ^«P'ai’ed In th» speech constitute an

Well-Known Barrister in Serious Con-, r.,Cm!..t“;■ agreement\v tt., ;,ie 1 hited England t.yirc\e représenta.loo ot toe ’ T rotrrhorrir Pirhon ' MANILA. Jan. 30.—Latest govern- ” n”li tn- “gainst greoencK ausre,,toUÎ prelude to hi, r'anaot,.,dtlona^ Result of Fall From Car Sut”, came to ;ke”frX. to-day at, (he j^uor interest. And I should say that Bfoaop vïïr&k S* i ment ropirts confirm the previous re. ; Crompton, president of toe Crompton 10 W ‘Canadian
dlt.on as Result of Fan opening e^ion of -.he of Bed- ,tbe farmihg interest is not sufficiently >.^»- Bl5“op ! port that 800 persons have been killed ; ^oreet Co., and brother-in-law of Dr. | -rST it says. 1s fortunate
A. Cecil Gibson, barrister. 64 St. Al- 'Kisher'"aid tho'ffreV’ admission of represented in the seenate• | ArciVoleliop McBray lg^sprov«*g ht'hy the earthquake* and eruption 0,1 j ç '‘Xll of these cases will l^sentlo the ,n a viceroy who is not merely a noeral

bans-street, is at his hoehe in a ser- butter and cheese,>1116 and cream at Mr. bprotfieb And Avhe.e ar, Jjr u . . and wlH pro’Dably preeide over Mount Tael. , ; «hould a nrlma facie case he ?r,ttc*’ but a,*° a statesman of sound
leue condition as a result of a fall one bi.e-w sav them the markets of versities? ' x. V&r conference whiuhVadk-dbe of a Five villages were obliterated and 8- h, °Um.? p,n. a. rafz®,case.be. Imperial tlews.from "r at 9.10 last New York and Boston and the tdwne Farmers TNot Represented. natore, and wlU^robaMy bo three partially destroyed by a 12-foot ! «tabli,bed.as Magistrate Denison has! . -----------------------------------

■ night. He is suffering from coucusMon hsviÙrSgHhê geods for Mr.'Maclean: I do not.,claim'superb held in S’. Michael’s palace.., wave, whdçh came soon after the four-; ^^red that he W,M not t^’ any off Earl Grey Competition.

of the -brain, and it is feared tn&t a is t;,„ English markei. might try to- per- ,.xc-elleneies for the universities or that '-----------—-------------------- foot wave that followed the earth ‘ c-.rth»- „„ j. Mayor Sanford Evans of Winnipeg
skull may be fractured. .-uad, tiiem that vhe oldsystem-wg, : . .houhl b#. represented over' other “ When Sweet Sixteen’’ shook». Coincident with this a super- .Jrt JL Rl“er<Kl. 'has written Mayor Geary requesting

Mr. Gibson alighted at Bloor and ; th» best. but. a was of the - opinion ‘ . .j{ the’ communfiv. but the “Sweet Sixteen" is a delightful age heated blast from the volcano practl- a a n is undetf ooa that chargee may nis co-operation in securing Toronto
Tong*-,tree* when the car reached toa: : J'JCrests ^nd toe Varnitfig in- and “Swee Cteen’’ is a deiigbttol ca.ly cremated those who escaped tha ^peUtors-for the Earl Gray musical
that joint southbound. In some way ^ of Montreal wanted 'to t^eeta-skould 1>* better represented in ,*medy. In, the book end. lyric* Geo. drowning.

striklnig upon Ills .lead. H> know w-tiat would l>e the posltiort. in the lb the old d&ys we heard v. Hobart has' excelled himself; and Lemen’ and Taal a,re believed to liave . , n ,iK l . . J. e^dfnce be hedd in Winnipeg: this year, oegta*

tnsjssrts BLtJMas. îsuss ««e-.rv,',or H*ror as,sz r -•r»s22*_ X’Jnsssrs b<"klnm,
w« «r~nded >y l iwl.was san3î advantages a, Canada gave be considered as candidates for the Princess TiSeatre last evening agreAj ---------- • runner: charges.
remV>^^a'Tn<,ïîd-t0 *’”* V ,u\ •’ 11 ‘t" Sîai<‘s- .* .. senate are either those who have serv- (hat it was the best musical corned jr OTTAWA. Jan. 30—5;Ho«. Mackenzie■hu'iante £uî ^’toeré a*trod^S’^dTI’a/V.- of ‘M-»«:rëâv ri^reusty combat ! ed in ttoVp’tsV or thoefr idçntlfièd with’ seen in Toronto in the last decade- X ?Cin'F will leave for Ne* York In a day 
-Adam Widc-’it I ed the idee t.iat : he reciprocity a.ghc-e- t'ro iptereFtt. The who^sa lr ’'appoir. î . f! or two. to make an. appeal to tne Dia-

Mr TANsiV knr.tVn in the le- l ment was a good tivîng for the Cana- ment of members tills house to tli^ 3uff«lp Favors Pact : mond Match Co. to relinquish their«.1 ÆXt!8 Jif «tond. I them -o^f .haM! ^natc as now carried on d^ tend BVFFALO. Jan. 30-The board o^rights In Canada to toe. use of the

1n sot'iaJ circles. His office 1^ in tne they- had ma*ie great effort.- to gain^ to prompte .uiP mdepeffs^ "T
c*rada Permanent Building. 18 To- end leave them at. the mercy, of tin-" e.«-»ir,|t,J «
iv-n to-I. ni ted Congvo-??. Continued on Page 7T*Q<>iurpti 1.

Later on ii

ition heard here
to-day
hearing relative to the alleged discrim
ination of railway grain rate# against 
New York and in favor o* Montreal. 
The witness who so testified was Jas. 
T. Parker of the firm of Parker & Graf, 
member of the New York Produce- Ex-

Contlnued on Page 6, Column 3.

TRAVERS NOT RESIGNED
FROM KFFIFY RdlRIlI 11U III IlLLLL I UUnllU secure more favorable markets for our

;
I
1v as

I ‘ » •

WELLESLEY MURDE^ CASE
crown 
lings : Little Evidence of Importînce—In

quest Again Adjourned.

BERLIN, Ont.. Jan. 36.—Tiré inquest 
into the murder of Franz Lqbinski at 
his lonely shack near Wellesley VII-

Idle Tale-Bearing.
hav* talked a good deal about 

You have talien

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.

"Y<
this investigation. i

CREMATED IN CABOOSE i

C. P. R. Brakeman Caught in Debris 
and Burned to Death.

I

■ <

' it

I
■/

A GOOD BEGINNING.

V
A, CECIL GIBSON INJURED • ;rx

.1*" -e

*

April 4.
provisional

Winter Yet.
Thl* cold weather promises to hoi# 

»ome time and prospects for real 
old/time winter days look pretty good. 
There is nothing so useful as a fun- 
lined coat for men’s wear, and Dlneee 
In the big January sale is offer*!# 
these as low as $39. Muskra$ lined 
coat a -with Persian lamb or Otter 
collars and lapels—outside of beaver 
cloth—from $3» to $70.

for

WORLD SVBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department M. 
o39s, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their papef.this ■ a'derm»n to-d«$-P*ssed two resolutiona\8equl sulphide patent. The company 

approping the enactment of the Cana- Nar done eo In the United States *t 
dian-Amcricaii reciprocity agreement, tiig—fequert of President Taft. L ...u
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